[Treatment of epithelial cancers of the ovary in advanced stages with surgery and cisplatin chemotherapy].
Seventy-one patients with advanced epithelial ovarian carcinoma were treated at the Centre Jean Perrin between May 1979 and December 1983. Following an initial laparotomy performed for staging and maximum cytoreductive surgery, six to twelve courses of chemotherapy were delivered with cis-platinum; 43 patients underwent a second look operation (S.L.O.). The results of initial surgery, chemotherapy and S.L.O. are discussed: survival rate is 57% at 3 years for stage III. 38% complete remission induced by chemotherapy were proved by negative S.L.O. after primary surgery with residual disease. Initial complete debulking and negative S.L.O. were significant factors that improved prognosis. Improvement of survival expectancy by removal of all macroscopic residual disease at S.L.O. remains to be proved. Treatment after S.L.O. is still under discussion.